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Part No: Description: Price:No:

1 ELG170X Alternator - Original Type Body - Negative Earth: BN1 - BJ7 £425.00

1 ELG170Y Alternator - Original Type Body - Negative Earth: BJ8 £399.50

These high performance units are housed in original style dynamo bodies and 
are supplied complete with fan, pulley - (required BJ8 only) and full fi tting 
instructions, giving a weight saving of over 4kg.

1 ELG170T Alternator - Original Type Body (Positive Earth C45): BN1 - BJ7 £495.00

1 ELG170U Alternator - Original Type Body (Positive Earth C42): BJ8 £439.00

These high performance alternators are housed in the original style dynamo 
bodies and are supplied complete with full fi tting instructions.

Ideal if you want the performance and reliability of an alternator without losing 
the original appearance plus giving a weight saving of approximately 4kg.

2 ELG267 Dummy Control Box - Alternator: BN1 - BJ7 £39.95

3 ELG268 Dummy Control Box - Alternator: BJ8 £39.95

Alternators do not require a voltage control box due to them being self 
regulating. You are able to rewire the control box by either bypassing or using 
it as a junction point requiring two small wiring modifi cations.

Or you can fi t one of these dummy control boxes that has the wiring modifi cations 
plus is fi tted with a 40 amp fuse. This fuse is highly recommended, giving 
protection to your electrical system while keeping the original appearance to 
the car’s bulkhead.

4 COM183 Gear Reduction Starter Motor - Std Ring Gear: BN1 - BJ8 £159.95

High performance gear reduction starters for the all of the Austin Healey range. 
These superb units replace the original Lucas starters, and make starting your 
engine easier which will prevent you from draining the battery. Installation 
requires no modifi cation to the vehicle and only small wiring changes.

4 COM183R Gear Reduction Starter Motor - Thin Ring Gear: BN1 - BJ8 £183.50

Same as COM183 but with a 27mm off set for use with the thin ring gear 
ENG635R.
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5 ELG250 Alternator Kit - 45Amp - Complete: BN1 - BN2 £149.95

Our alternator conversion is a complete kit. It includes the lightweight aluminium 
mounting bracket, fan belts, cooling fan, pulley’s, 45-amp alternator and all the 
necessary fi ttings and detailed installation instructions. We have included a 
choice of pulleys and fan belts so that the same kit will work for original cars 
plus cars fi tted with the narrow fan belt conversion kit. 

This upgrade is a must for any person wishing to build a rally car or up rate 
their standard car to fi t extra lights, Kenlowe cooling fan or a music or security 
system etc. 

For right hand drive cars the adjusting strap (COM181) may also be required to 
avoid the steering column.

Recommend using with ELG267 or ELG268 Dummy control box

5 COM180 Alternator Kit - 45Amp - Complete: BN4 - BJ8 £138.50

Unlike many of our competitors we offer our alternator conversion as a 
complete kit. This includes the lightweight aluminium mounting bracket, fan 
belt, brand new 45-amp alternator with cooling fan and pulley (which is the 
largest amperage that can be used without up rating the cars wiring) and all the 
necessary fi ttings and detailed installation instructions.

This upgrade is a must for any person wishing to build a rally car or up rate 
their standard car to fi t extra lights, Kenlowe cooling fan or a music or security 
system etc. For right hand drive cars the adjusting strap (COM181) may also 
be required to avoid the steering column.

6 COM181 Adjusting Strap - Alternator: BN4 - BJ8 £10.95

Developed to avoid the steering column on the right hand cars which can 
sometimes cause obstruction.

7 COM180A Alternator - 45amp (Includes Pulley & Fan): BN1 - BJ8 £73.50

8 COM180B Alternator Mounting Bracket: BN4 - BJ8 £62.95

9 COM180C Alternator Mounting Bracket: BN1 - BN2 £47.50

10 COM179 Alternator Belt: BN4 - BJ8 £4.45

10 COM179NA Alternator Belt - Narrow Type: BN1 - BN2 £8.35

Narrow belt type to be used with the narrow belt conversion kit.

11 COM180D Alternator Pulley - Wide: BN1 - BN2 £24.50

To be used when fi tting a COM180A alternator to the 100/4 when still using the 
wide original fan belt.

12 INS125N Competition Rev. Counter - Smiths: BN4 - BJ8 £156.00

Manufactured by Smiths using the latest state of the art technology, the 
professional classic style tachometer features microprocessor control and 
stepper motor movement for excellent clarity and accuracy.

Suitable for engines with 2, 4, 6, 8 or 12 cylinders with contact breaker or 
electronic ignition systems which are 12 volt negative earth.

13 ELS170 Hazard Warning Kit - Negative Earth: BN1 - BJ8 £28.50
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14 COM160 Gear Lever Knob - Works Type: BN4 - BJ8 £37.50

Precision machined from solid aluminium these competition gear lever knobs 
incorporate a integrated switch to enable you to operate the overdrive and 
select gears with only one hand as per the original Works Healeys.

15 LTG207 Indicator Lamp - Fits In Shroud: BN4 - BJ7 £48.50

Cleverly designed to be fi tted in the refl ector pod of the rear shroud this lamp 
enables you to have separate brake and indicator lamps as used on the later 
BJ8’s. You do still need to fi t refl ectors by law in most countries and if required 
they can be mounted on the bumper by using LTG218, LTG219 and LTG212.

16 COM312 ‘T’ Pull Cable - 6’: A/R £8.75

16 COM313 ‘T’ Pull Cable - 12’: A/R £14.50

These T pull cables can be used in conjunction with the battery master switch 
or a fi tted fi re extinguisher.

17 COM310 Competition Battery Cut-Off Switch - FIA Approved: A/R £20.95

As specifi ed by the FIA. this battery master switch cuts out the engine by 
earthing the ignition and also discharges the charging system when turned off 
in an emergency. It comes complete with installation instructions, removable 
key, fuse and warning sticker.

18 LTG230 Fog Lamp - SFT576 - 5 ¾”: A/R £69.00

18 LTG231 Spot Lamp - SLR576 -5 ¾”: A/R £69.00

18 LTG233 Spot Lamp - SLR700 - 7”: A/R £109.00

18 LTG234 Fog Lamp - SFT700 - 7”: A/R £109.00

These reproductions of the original Lucas lamps offer tremendous value for money.

19 LTG235 Bulb - Fog & Spot Lamps: A/R £4.70

20 BMP145 Mounting Brackets - Pair - Spot Lights - Rally Type: BN1 - BJ8 £99.50

Sold as a pair these brackets allow you to fi t spot or fog lights with no front 
bumper. They also include a towing eye but hopefully you won’t need that.

21 LTG229 Bulb - Headlamp, Quartz Halogen H4 - Lucas: BN1 - BJ8 £3.50

H4 3-Prong Fitting.

21 LTG229A Bulb - Headlamp, Quartz Halogen H4 - Lucas: BN1 - BJ8 £3.95

H4 Round Base Fitting.

These Quartz halogen bulbs will improve the light beam greatly compared to 
standard bulbs. Make sure you can drive safely with good visibility in the dark!
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22 LTG166 Quartz Halogen Conversion Kit Lucas H4: A/R £69.95

Right Hand Drive - Pair.

22 LTG166A Quartz Halogen Conversion Kit Lucas H4: A/R £69.95

Right Hand Drive With Pilot - Pair.

22 LTG167 Quartz Halogen Conversion Kit Lucas H4: A/R £69.95

Left Hand Drive - Pair.

22 LTG167A Quartz Halogen Conversion Kit Lucas H4: A/R £69.95

Left Hand Drive With Pilot - Pair.

These Lucas Quartz halogen lights will improve the light beam greatly 
compared to standard bulb type. Make sure you can drive safely with good 
visibility in the dark!

23 ACC101 Head Light Stone Guards - Pair: BN1 - BJ8 £9.95

Protect your headlamps against flying objects with these period chromed 
wire guards.

24 ELG216UR Battery - 6 Volt - Without Lugs: BN1, BN2 - BN6 & BN7 £89.95

These classic looking rubber cased batteries are uprated to 70 amp hours from 
the standard 57amp so will last longer and give better output.

24 ELG217UR Battery - 12 Volt - Without Lugs: BN4, BT7 - BJ7 & BJ8 £185.00

These classic looking rubber cased batteries are uprated to 68 amp hours from 
the standard 58amp so will last longer and give better output.
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